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A Micto-Crystal Emitter Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor
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Curuent transport and current gain degradation mechanisms of a-SiC
hetero-emitter HBT are discussed by observing the I-V and other characteristics. In order to verify the mode'1, micro-crystalline Si is introduced as
hetero-emitter, after investigating its fundamental propert'ies. Under such
studies, current gain is remakab'ly enhanced by using low resistance microcrystalline Si, and current gain as high as 480 has been obtained.

'1. Introduction

In this paper, the

cause

of

lower current

gain than the val ue theoret'ical ly expected
from the energy band structure wi I I be indicated by considering a cument transport
mechan'ism on the a-SiC/c-Si heterojunction.
In order to verify this mode1, we will introduce a micro-crystal line Si as an example
of hetero-emitter for the first time, which
provides wide band gap as same as a-SiC in
spite of much lower resjstivity. Since a
current gain as high as 480 was actua'l 'ly
observed, we will discuss on the results in

Since we have reported fundamental propert'ies and effectiveness of wide band gap
emitter by using amorphous SiC (a-SiC)

emitterl ), hetero-emitter structures which
can essential 1y reduce the base resistance
are being widely invest'igated in Si field in
order to real ize future high speed bipo'l ar
transistor, power device and systems
emp 1 oyi ng s uc h de v 'i ces.
This hetero-emitter has complete process
compatibilities with high speed self-a1ign
bipolar transistors having poly-Si emitter,
since the po'ly-Si emitter can be easi 1y
rep'l aced by this emitter. Especial 1y, it
can be said that not on'ly h'igh emitter injection efficiency can be realized but also
the 1ow temperature process in fabricating
emitteris much avai I able for fabrication of
heavily doped and very thin base region.
However, oh this kind of transistor,
there is a problem of the increase of emitter series resistance, This high emitter
resistance wil I also become one of the
causes to induce current gain degradat'ion.

detai

l.

2. Devices Fabrication and Micro-Crystal I ine

Si FiJms Preparation
Conventional Si process was used for
fabricat'ion of the HBTs,
A field oxide fjlm was grown thermal ly on
a chemical ly precleaned 7 Qcm (111)n/n+ Si
substrate and a window was cut into it. Ion
'impl antation (B+, 8x1012"^-2, 80kev) was
carried out for fabricating base region. A
second oxidation (1025'C, 30min), base drivein diffusion and activation anneal were
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a-SiC films. It is significant here that
the gas sources had to be mixed by 202 Ar to
obtain micro-crystallized film. If not, the
fi lm was 'in amorphous phase. This phenomena
were occurred regardless of whether He or H2
di I uted gas sources.
Optical band gap and average grai n s'ize
of micro-crystal I ine Si fi lms were measured
by photo absorption method and X-ray diffraction pattern as shown in Fig.Z. Because the
optical band gap is rather wide, this film
would be applicable to wide band gap heteroemitter as wel I as a-SiC.
Electrical properties were also investigated. I-V measurements using Al electrodes deposited in vacuum showed good ohmic
contact characteristics without any treatments. The conductivity was evaluated to be
7.1 S/cm from the measurments. Hal I mesurements were carried out, resulting in carrier
concentration of 5.5x1019 .r-3 and electron
Hall mobility of 0.8.l ,2/U,r.

of

carried out simu'ltaneously, An emitter
window was cut into the ox'ide, the base
surface was clean by RCA boi'l ing again,
Immediately after dipped in the HF solution
in order to remove a chemical oxide, the
sample was loaded into the d'ischarge chamber

of

plasma CVD system wherein a micro-crysta I I i ne Si fi I m was prepared. Then, the
micro-crystal I ine Si fi lm was etched by CF4
RIE etching except emitter region. After Al

electrodes were fabricated, treatment such
as thermal or H2 anneal was not appl ied.
A cross-section of the transistor and depos'ition condition of micro-crystal I ine Si are
shown

in F'i9.1.
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3. Resutls and Discussions
3.1 Characterizat'ion of Micro-crystal I ine
_ Si F'i lms
Micro-crystal l'ine Si fi lms were deposited

.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.O 2.2 24 2.6 2.8
Photon Energy hu (eV)

Fig.2. Photo absorption and X-raY
diffraction properties of micro-

crystalline Si.

by using inductive coupled plasma CVD system
which is the same apparatus for deposit'ion
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3.2 Current Gain Degradation Mechanism
0n the a-SiC emitter HBT, the cument
gain was not so large as expected value from
the band structure2). The cument density
was also rather smal I, In order to clarify
the mechanisms, the characteristics of emitter currents and current gains were measured
as the function of Vgf as shown 'in Fig.3'
It 'is observed that the current gain degradation starts at the same point at which
emitter currents start saturate for the aSiC emitter HBT. This behavior could be
interpreted by a current transport model at
an a-SiC/c-Si heterojunction as shown in
Fig.4. A current flowing through the emitteris i n drift-current-l imited even at I ow
current level because resistivity of the aSiC film is so high. 0n the other hand, the
interface recombination current and the
defect-assisted cument (This current might
be exp 1 ai ned by capture tunne'l i ng mode I 3).)
flowing via localized states are stil I in
the exponeti a'l i ncrease regi on. Furthermore, it'is noted that electric field due to
the emitter series resistance enhances the
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Fig.4, Current transport model for a-SiC/

c-Si heter:ojunction.

defect-assisted cument component. 0n the
contrary, for the case of micro-crystal I ine
Si emitter, such degradation would not be
appeared, Since emitter series resistance
could be very low in comparison with a-S'iC

film.
3,3 Improvement of Current Gain by MicroCrystal I ine Si Hetero-Emitter
In order to verify the above speculation,
HBTs were fabri cated usi ng m'icro-crysta I I i ne
Si for hetero-emitter. The hfE-IC charac-
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I nterface
states

teristics of the HBT are shown in Fig.S.
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Fig.5. hrr-Ir" characteristics and current
deis iti es of mi cro-crysta I I i ne Si
and a-SiC hetero-emitter transistors.

Fig.3. Emitter base diode current and
current gain dependences on VBE.
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can be seen in this figure, the current ga'in
as high as 480 is achieved. This value is
from 2 to 3 t'imes larger than that of a-SiC
emitter, also improving current densities.
However this improvements might be occurred
by high doping 'in emitter. Let us estimate

the current gain when the emitter is
juncti on.
The current ga'in 'is approx'imate'ly
given by the next equation;

4,

the current transport
mechanisms and current gain in a-SiC and
micro-crystal I ine Si emitter Si-HBT. tde can
conclude that the current gain degradat'ion
in a-SiC emitter HBT is occumed due to low
current supply capability of emitter rather
than interface problem.
These interpretations and the structures
for hetero-emitters are expected to be use'l
f u I for rea i z i ng f uture h'i gh speed Si -HBT.
tde have cli scussed

homo-

rwe

hFE=

Concl usion

| rurfx)dx Dp

ft-'exP(Jr*t(x)dx

where Ng, NB,

Dn

WE, WB, Dn

^EslkT)
and Dp is

(1 )
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